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What wc have seen is England taking a giant step in the direction of
1984; what we have seen is the Secret Police exerting influence in a secret
court; " h a t we have seen is the Thought Police condemning a man for
his opinions; what we have seen is a man condemned for undeclared
intentions in advance of any action in contravention of any law; what we
have seen is victimisation on account of guilt by association.
W E D O N 'T G IV E A DAMN for divergence of opinion exists and thus
Rudi Dutschke’s politics; what some objectivity with regard to class
we have is this sinking feeling in the interests can exist.
pit of our stom ach. F or much more
When, however, the establishment
im portant than any detail conccrned merges into one controlling mono
with this individual ease arc the lith; when, as in South Africa,
basic principles involved.
Russia or Spain, the judiciary is in
One of these principles has been the pocket of the government and
the separation of the executive the Press is gagged unless it toes the
from the judiciary. In other words, government line, then it is fair to
although the Government makes the say that this is a totalitarian state
law^s. it is the prerogative of the and that freedom for the individual
judiciary to interpret them, as it is does not exist. Incidentally, always
of the police (though under the con —always—such a merging is accom 
tro l of the Home Oflice) to operate panied by the abolition of the rights
them
of free association for working
Lndoubtedly. in a class-divided people and abolition of the right to
society like ours, the executive and strike, or to take any industrial
the judiciary tend to be of the same direct action.
class, operating the laws against the
NO COINCIDENCE______________
of the Government* it almost unani
mously supports the status quo,
although having quibbles with
details of a particular government's
policy.
But. in principle, the Press is in
d ep en d en t In principle the judiciary
is independent. And while we have
people jealous of their prerogatives,
a s E ditors and Judges are. some

is, in our opinion, most sinister
that the Government of Great
Britain has been able to hold its
secret tribunal on Rudi Dutschke.
to be its own prosecutor, judge and
jury and to condemn him in his
absence without any opportunity to
answer the ‘evidence' against him:
without, in fact, any access to the
basic principles of ‘British Justice'
as it proclaims itself, at the same

Boycott Citroen!
N PR E V E N T IN G and breaking strikes,
and in using methods u n fair even by
bourgeois standards, the record of Citroen
is
the w o n t in Europe. T heir
refusal to recognise even reform ist unions
an d th eir insistence that w orkers join
th e Oaf? associations set up by the
m anagem ent have caused French unions
to organise a boycott of their products
fo r som e um e now.
O ne tactic is to set up a factory in an
area a i lo w wages and high unemploy
m ent such as Brittany. N ot content with
xtic-jc advantages, the management then
refuse to offer a job to the wife of any
w orker known as a m ilitant o r even as s
member. W ith the cost of sheer
in France being as high as it is.
m ost fam ilies need tw o wage-earners to
m ake ends meet o r a t least approach
each other. A nother advantage to the
m aat?erncfii in setting u p a factory in a
tp a n e fy populated rural area is that often
th e w orker wiJJ have to spend four or
live b o o rs each day in travelling to and
from w ork, often in inadequate transport
organised by C itroin. T o exhaust the
w orkers both physically and mentally is
obviously a very good way of stopping
them from thinking too much.
A nother tactic is the one that the
m anagem ent tried to use in Brussels, a
tactic th at has been quite successful in
big towns that have a fair num ber of
im m igrant workers amongst their p o p u 
lation (Italians, Algerians. Spaniards.
Portuguese. Greeks. .Africans and many
others), this is to try and divide the
w orkers by language (and this makes
organisation difficult l but what is far
w orse, to try and divide the workers by

I

appealing to and creating a sense of
nationalism and racialism. In the Brussels
assembly plant (parts are sent here for
assembly for the Belgian market), the
700 production line workers (mainly
immigrant) have been in dispute with the
management for a year over piece work
rates. The union bureaucracy was of
little help, its ‘solution' solved nothing.
It didn't really w ant to know about
immigrants.
An unofficial strike then started, much
to the surprise of the management.
Except to point ou t that the solidarity
of the workers was exemplary, the main
interest lies in the m anagem ent tactics.
‘Strike leaders’ were dismissed, the police
were encouraged to use brutality with
the pickets and new workers were
brought in from France, over 100 miles
away. Some of these were police in dis
guise—soon unmasked due to their total
ignorance of factory life. The shabbiest
effort of the management was to try and
propose deals to each national group,
e.g. if all the Greeks went back, then
only the T urks would be sackcd, etc.
T o date, the unions have refused to
recognise the strike citing the ingratitude
of the workers in turning down the agree
m ent made in their names but over their
heads by the union bureaucracy. The
workers see their main chance in soli
darity action by factories making the
com ponents sent to Brussels. Wc in this
country can do little except to become
aw are of the problem and symbolically
•how where wc stand by making the facts
known and by refusing to buy any
C itroen cars.

Tony Levene.

time as that same Governm ent is
bringing in a Bill to abolish the right
to strike by British workers. It is
not a coincidence. Nor is it either
coincidcncc or excuse that the Tories
are carrying on where the Labour
Party left off
Not only in the realm of the
Labour Relations Act is this the
case (remember i n Place of Strife*?),
but the provisions under which Rudi
Dutschke was tried in secret were
laid down by the Labour Govern
ment in their last year in office. All
the Tories have had to do is to pick
them up and use them as they think
fit
The Labour Party is. of course,
the party of the state. It believes in
more and more state power and
control over every aspect of our
lives; it distrusts individual liberty.
Every time wc have had a Labour
Government it has managed to leave
the state more powerful than before.
Attlee's Government, for example,
left us in 1951 with the Bomb, con
scription in peaccnmirand telephone-

tapping acceptable as court evidence,
to mention but three items.
And the Tories— those lovers of
individual liberty—arc always very
happy to carry on where Labour
left off
There is ample evidence that
totalitarianism is no longer creeping
in Britain, but is beginning to gallop.
In immigration and race relations;
in the control of aliens like
Dutschke, Jerry Rubin. Paul Hoch.
in labour relations; in the growing
campaign about ‘bias’ on the BBC.
in the use of *D* notices and other
means of gagging the Press (and the
dwindling number of papers to
gag!): in the increased powers given
to the police, like the powers of
search on suspicion under the Drugs
A ct of 1966 and the consistent readi
ness of magistrates to accept police
recommendations against bail; the
extensions of ‘bugging’; the growth
of government use of computers for
the pigeon-holing of each one of us;
the ever-increasing influence of the
‘planners gun our environm ent,! ike

it that
___►of what t n a p j r
freedom in Britain? Hem i

th a t
ftcfe*

the opposition to th< I a N x
horn Act can be on
y (he
olticial trades unions mm ii rd
1‘4
being the signal for a mass* I i n d
angry uprising by the wh ile % rk m g
class against the Government H u m
is it (hat millions of ordinary people
do not see that the state apparatus
which makes the Dutschke tribunal
possible is there to control them?
How is it that a nation whk..
believes itself to be free—and indeed,
in much freer than most other
nations—can allow basic freedoms,
basic principles of governmental
‘checks and balances* and long*
established and hard-won rights to
be pulled away from under our very
nosos?
I t s only thirteen years to I9R4.
Unless a libertarian movement
emerges within the next few years
powerful and influential enouph to
reverse all the trends, Britain will
beat live clock And once the total
state is established, it's bloody diffi
cult
m

THE GOOD 6.1. SCHWEIK
F o r example, T erry Klug was a deserter
Young m e n : The lowest aim in your of these papers, openly distributed and
life is to become a soldier. The good openly read, is indicative of the attitude
in 1967, came to Europe, contacted other
soldier never tries to distinguish right to w ar and the services of the GI.
w ar rcsisters and worked with the
It is possible that the circulation figures A m erican
from wrong. H e never thinks, never
Servicem an's
Union.
In
reasons, he only obeys.
are insignificant but it has been stated
January 1969 he decided to give him ielf
I f he is ordered to fire on his fellow that in 1969 500 soldiers per day went up and in A pril 1969 was sentenced to
citizens, on his friends, on his neighbours 'absent w ithout leave’, the figure for three years’ im prisonm ent W hilst in the
and on his relatives, he obeys without deserters in the Vietnam w ar was 57,000 stockade at F ort Dix, Klug took part in
hesitation. I f he is ordered to fire in 1969. and it is claimed that the figures the rebellion of 150 prisoners against
down a crowded street when the poor have doubled fo r 1970. One of the cruel and dehum anizing conditions.
are clamouring for bread, he obeys and accepted anarchist attitudes to w ar is that T hirty-eight prisoners, including T erry
sees the grey hairs o f age stained with of Schweik-ism, that is allowing oneself
Klug, were sent to trial for th eir part in
eventually to be conscripted into the the rebellion. W ord of conditions in
red and the life tide gushing from
the breasts o f women, feeling neither army but once in there to try every F o rt D ix spread and 10.000 people (in
remorse nor sympathy. If he is ordered possible way to get a discharge (honour cluding G Is) dem onstrated against prison
off as firing squad to execute a hero able or otherwise) and at the same time conditions. The m ilitary were forced to
or benefactor, he fires without hesitation. sabotage as much of the m ilitary effort
use m ilitary police from outside the area
A good soldier is not a man . . . he is as possible.
to keep order, they were unwise enough
not a brute, for brutes only kill in
The num ber of men following this to use tear gas thus the dem onstration
course are probably few but this is only got m ore publicity.
self-defence. A ll that is human in him
. . . has been sworn away when he the tip of the iceberg and the military
W hen T erry Klug came to trial, it
have no way of knowing how big the ice would seem th at such was the publicity
took the enlistment roll.
His mind,
his conscience, aye, his very soul are in berg really is and whether o r not it will gained by T erry and the general aware
sink their ship of war. As it is, the
keeping o f his officer.
ness o f conditions in F o rt D ix stockade
Keep the boys out of the army. It American Army seems to have a very
th at he was acquitted on all charges
practical approach to the subject; if they
is hell. Down with the army and navy.
However, Jeff Russell, who was involved
W e don't need killing institutions. We detect any man with radical views they
in the same riot, got three years and other
try (a) to break his spirit by petty cases are pending.
need life-giving institutions.
harassments, (b) fram e him on a nonT erry Klug is only one case among
radical charge, or (c) discharge him from
npHF.SE W ORDS were written by Jack
many G ood G I Schweiks. G Is have supCoBtmoed on page 3
A London, the American writer about the forces after a trial. This is widely
known and doubtless used by G Is w ish
sixty years ago. Recently they appeared
ing to get out of the army.
in A ct, the newsletter for Resisters inside
When conscription ended in Britain
the Army, published in Paris by ‘Rita
a tribute to conscientious objectors
Act’ for American Servicemen. They
SUBSCRIPTIONS
appeared
in
F
r
e
ed
o
m
under
the
title
were reprinted from OM , a naval ser
viceman’s newspaper published by Roger 'Salute the Cow ards’ which was com
We have now finished sending out
pletely
misunderstood
by
some.
One
Priest (stationed in the Pentagon). OM
all the various types of renewal
would
stress
that
taking
up
such
a
posi
has apparently been suspended because
notices, but use this instead to ask
tion as Schwcik-ism or as a conscientious
Roger Priest was put on trial, now it
subscriptions which expired with the
has been succeeded by a paper with objector one may be motivated by
the evocative name of Potem kin (this cowardice, indeed allowing oneself to be last issue of ‘Freedom* of 1970.
As these constitute the bulk of
called up may simply be in order to
was the battleship which mutinied in the
our list, we'll not be sending separate
Russian Fleet in 1905). There is also avoid the shame, disgrace and almost
certain im prisonm ent of an American
notice, with the exception of those
said to be a paper callcd SACrificcd
non-religious objector. On the other you to tr> and renew as soon as
for circulation in the Air Forcc. There
hand cowardice is a self-preserving in possible, it \o u have not already
arc an estimated fifty papers of this
stinct which governments would do well done so.
type written and published by GIs
to cultivate fo r their own survival. An
serving in Europe and other stations.
1971 rates are published in this
arm y o f heroes would be wiped out in a
They bear such titles as W e've G ot
issue.
week. But once such a stand as desertion
the Brass, Fed Up, W here It's A t,
o r non-co-operation with the arm y has
Shakedown, Bragg Briefs, Up Against
been taken there is no tim e for cowardice
the Wall and Graffiti. T he appearance
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D ea w bem oever they h r

The R ising o f 1916 and the n m clu m d
lh* C astle C hril Servants an d th e B r it t*
to i t m akes e ttra o c d n a ry rcad*ngp J f
devious w ere th e ways o f m en UkM S a
a day o f y e llo w fog. Probably only
H V \ O f f 5 T I R H \ K n i C v A led to tb etr final execution a a the
flimsiest o f evttiatoe. It w as plain (hey IOOO saw the
but som e S.OOO M atthew N athan, a s Fa g la fc Jew w'ho
In sW f. H M
R aae U ^ r a m
did have som e love fo r the Irish p to p k
w ere political pr e o o e rs im i eoc felons. ap ath etic E oglbh gathered a t th e scene.
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RISING. W U fl a I n k S ^ r td L H istory o f Irriam i L'mJcr th e Union. th e persuasions o r orders o f th e tr p rieftv said th at k atn rin g his
kerrditM*
wrote. O c e b m , Peter Rrce. thought he N evertheless thousands o f ha>noctcd
59 -v
he alw ays sy m p ath iicd w ith N ath an ■
w ould v V v ( o u t th e lock t a d fired a in x jf* surrounded th e gallows, an d m ore
h is jo b in Ireland an d it was a tragedy
<hcc th ro u g h the keyhole B rea, the • e r e nearby ** m Belfast an d D erry
T ilS H PE O PL E k r* e k * g
h is relations w ith the Irish should have
r n i ai S^aca \ _ c l M cN ael L ir tm . potaoemaa a ra d e the n o . unfortunately todi> .
ended as they did. A ugust m e B irrell was
bod his eye to th e keyhole and th e buBct
Mon&ignor G add stayed w ith the men
V v ± id O 'B r c a ( b m
as G ould
a fa r k s s likeable an d understandable
££ a s c l i n a l ■ u rc
b e tille d him.* T h e sam e view is accepted to the b itter rrH a fte r the G ov ern o r and
by Juies A b d s w ho states a sledge p riso n officers had le f t B itter th e end
tr^iT n r a s f ? a a ax 6 c b a i t s o f ts c a ?
T he ferocit> o f G eneral S ir Jo h n M a tis
w ere a h ^ rrc m i
ago Y cn- ham m e r h ad been inadvertantly left was, except fo r Allen. He died instantly
well. L ord F rench an d W inston C hurchill
o f a broken ?eck. but fo r the o th er tw o
« ^$ y w e w ere z a ^ r z o f cScn s2 o u r Srfnr>i
W itnesses o f th e springing spoke o f the d ro p was too s h o rt C alcraft, the against the Irish a re know n to a ll; as are
cn ccv . asc
tS c c >a>e I - - i r c
50 to eO o e a . others o f only 2D, som e o f hangm an, descended into the p it and A sq u ith ’s d ith en n g s—though it can be
f i e •'irrcc' as s x c a s we cc-Jo lisp
Liiewrese a c co c w^2 ever forget Paincfc a w hote arsenal o f r e i o h e n : why w ere m urdered L arkin in cold blood, bu t said o f him th a t he saved the C ountess
M arkievucz from execution—an d the
M r. Justice
M onsignor G add prevented him from
F c ltsc . I.-secn P ^ r i t t c ^
t o e s Con- a o revolvers produced*
B lacibunse advised th e jury th at T h e re
rendering the sam e service to O 'B rien, h atred o f Lloyd G eorge
a o j y a s c t i e ob e t s :nc3tfered a fte r the
B ernard Shaw, though n o lover o f
I; b
T h e c c iy peepSe w ho alwavs was str ong evidence th at it w as intended
whose hand he held while he recited
f e r r e t 12c 3 cv er iears are A c British, to kill Brxtr',
th e prayers fo r the dying, th e w retched Sinn F ein , protested p u b lid y agam st the
policy o f shooting th e p n s o o c n firs t and
A s soon a s th e verdict w as given, forty- m an's hands clasped by hxs and
w ^c. o : ± » very d i r . * m k chev a n turn
odd c e m b e rs o f th e Press subm itted th at touching th e Crucifix until. 45 minutes telling the public a fte r they w ere dead.
tfae Ir^sa sec? M r b c ie Fttg*ishireg by
Jam es C onnolly w as w ounded already,
i s 5 azx£ b r a e force a r d im prison- th e verdict against T hom as M aguire o f later, th e long draw n-out agony ended,
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th e Royal M arines arose o o t o f
a a d jg~r»
an d F ath er G add saw all th ree men
A ction. H am m ersm ith (Baix*H C our.
identity, w hich posed a probiem fo r the buried in quicklim e in the unhallow ed ab le to stand an d sh o t thus.
W est K ensington. Shepherds Bcntu
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au th o rities w ho w ere outraged th at
precincts o f th e city.
Several Projects under way. r ^ .
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should take the unprecedented step o f deep, alm ost fanatical love o f both
o f w o rk to do. All interested pkonc
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P
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real
villain
P is i X.osc has w ra ec 4 «*3er. under- petitioning the H om e Secretary.
country an d the C atholic faith.
Reg 603 0550
stiziaag. bearr-rsreisg S x i . T h e sprisj*
Such a fu ro re w as raised th a t M aguire
To: John Underwood and Peter How ley.
^ o f Coocoex ReCy asd Ca^cxm D o sy w as given a F ree Pardon*. England’s odd
N r. T adcaster. Y orks As we b tv t
f r s e ± e vaa on c c ir way to gaot n
way o f letting th e innocent go. T h at left
no t heard from you since we rephtd
M ir-^ cser w » so o a sfu z ard fed sc rfee fo u r men in the condemned ceils under
on N ovem ber 23 in answer to
arrrsr ^rc ggcstron. o f
Mascbesaer th e s d f e s s care o f M onsignor Gadd.
letter o f N ovem ber 19, we can only
MarriTk as »
are $r£3 fcrowrc, They
O n N ovem ber 22 T h e T im es w as able
assum e som ething happened to i t
—ec ■s'Zrroi'r for IreL i^d Free sooethrsg to announce the com m utation o f the
F ro m Jan u ary 23 we will have someSC- 3lJLXO«^ aDC o c x d io tzs.
sentence on O M eagher Condon on the
one n earer to you. so why not con
D r _ i : a e rescae o f Refry a2 d D o s t . grounds th at he was unarm ed when
tact D ave and E lla, c o Graharoe A
2 y l o r v . z w as sh o t dead in the vac.
apprehended. A plausibte excuse fo r the
Jeanette. 11 M elton Road. Kettleio o g o e r p n sc c e rs m ± e van hoped to fa r m ore com pelling reason th at England
thorpe, W akefield, Yorks.
io ic c c y fo r ± c r= s e h e s by testifying
feared antagonizing A m erica (as she stzU
1971 W orld A n a r c h is t Congress. Augntf
f ^ e raea. ± r e e o f w ta m
does and C ondon w as an A m erican
I to 4 in France—exact place wiQ be
s * fs v s£ a e e c r r a e pecajry. T h e r x n
dtLzennotified. C ontact C R IF A , 132 Rue
aer-.gneg r r i r o o r ^ t o e -rrcGEcce o f
T h at left L arkin. ABen and O 'B rien.
de Paris. 94— C harcnton. France
= - a e r a* ± sr very a s L a z d only 6 e sn - £poc w hom B ritain w recked the utm ost
Stop The C uts C am paign against the
e a i ^ b a r e d o f ra e Esg“::sh fo r 6 e Irish vengeance: T hey w ere hanged p u b lid y
attacks being m ade on our Social
T W O YEARS A G O Edinburgh Uni- nearly so m any have taken the next
Services T o Plan o u r Campaign
vcrsity, in spite o f being the biggest step o f seeing this situation as a re
against th e im plem entation o f these
in Scotland with 10,000 undergraduates, flection o f th e integral place o f the
cuts we a re organising a Public
could rightly have been regarded as one university w ithin m odern capitalist so
M eeting. C entral L ibrary. Bancroft
ciety-. A place w hich w on’t be fu n d a
o f th e centres o f student apathy.
R oad (off M ile End Road). Thursday.
Then cam e the M urrayfidd anti- m entally changed by the liquidation of
F eb ru ary 4, a t 7.30 p.m. Support and
Springbok demo, at which several people a few shares.
financial assistance are needed to:
This lack o f awareness is show n
w ere arrested or beaten u p when the
M . H oulihan. 85 Swaton Road. Lin
fuzz ran am ok. and. closely following clearly by th e call fo r Sw ann’s resig
coln Estate. E.3, phone 987 8665
this, the issue o f T H E FILES* which nation. Does anyone really believe th a t
Peggy K ing
Please contact Geoflrcy
U 0 W K G A REPORT m the East T h e case M r. W estall is investigating sparked off action in universities through his presence o r absence will m ake any
H a z a rd still a t sam e a
gagrr the S s a ^ s e d B r^re a . 35. & ererr* r* th»f when tf*e mrrre o u t th e country i M f f M R f C e n to ! basic ■difference m th e w ay university I M eetings at F reed o m : Every W cdneSiiy
c f r - r s o b e rx ericiar for not ooapiyxQg refused to sleep with her landlord she Scotland. June 1970, fo r a full account policies a re decided an d carried o ut?
a t 8 p.m. F o r details see T h is W orld
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issue
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as
a
protest
s a d press q s ackly sensed good th e d o o r o f th e house. This was illegal
Socialist M edical A ssociation. A Day
3 ^
3 c g ± e S » and the DasTy and N ew ham Council are investigating against university involvement in apart versity governm ent, but the real issues
Sem inar on the ‘Social Causes and
heid. and one o f its long-term results are decided by the C o u rt, o f which
5 ia r * ra rraeg
s&ory asd izter the th e c a se
C onsequences o f A ddiction’ — to
Lav^ed on w uh the
Jerry W estall is quoted in th e Sun as was that in O ctober last year the U ni he is just one member.
D rugs— to A lcohol—to Smoking—to
Swann, however , was o n e o f the
saving: ‘M any girls will not come for versity C ourt (the governing body o f
G am bling on Sunday. M arch 28.
the university), issued a statem ent original sponsors o f th e Scottish antiw ard and g h x evidence because they
1971. a t the N U F T O H all. 14 Jockey
b s been brought into rise w ould ra th e r no t m ake a fuss. But I appeal through the Principal, Professor Swann, apartheid m ovem ent, and to o m any
Fields, L ondon. W .C 1 (off Theobalds
lie C or ~ = s r r R ria ^ c c s to an y young gfri in this sort o f trouble th at the university did not have any people are reacting as typical liberals
R oad), H o lb o m .
Tw o sessions:
direct, o r as far as they knew, indirect annoyed at having been deceived. As
0 6 s r a N e v fa o . Jerry W nU fl. wbo to contact m e in confidence and I will
m orning 10 a.m . to 12.45 p.m.; after
investment in SA companies actively revolutionaries we m ust continually point
the case o f a help her.'
noon 2 p m . to 5 p.m. Fees: 5 - per
o u t th at the current cam paign, w hile
I hope readers o f F r e e d o m w in do supporting apartheid.
Z ^ rear-oad V e x A fncas t o n e *Cogsession. 10/- p er day, per person
wr*i'T r iagsaneg have revealed to me thes if they have an y relevant inform a
Towards the end o f last term reliable being very w orthw hile, is only th e first
Send to 54 Finchley C ourt. London.
4 o t 3 c re Base been ocher fnodettfs o f tion. I also hope th at th e rights o f the inform ation reached certain nasty sub step in the total transform ation o f th e
N 3 1NH.
I t e rrpc reported §9 th e po*BceV reports individual under th e Rent Act (the result versive students that the university had university as it exists today, and ulti H istory W orkshops. Saturday and Sun
o f th e B achm an Profum o affairs) will
M e V escaJ a id a
in fact invested m ore than £500,000 in m ately in the creation o f a society based
day, F e b ru a ry 13 and 14. 1971, Send
o f the pnfece by be m ade m ore widely k n ow n: (I) A SA companies and that this investment, on free co-operation between individuals
fo r full details to : Ruskin College,
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Now, about those Women. .
/^ N L 01 I HI; predictions foi |v ? r
olreutottet around the media has
been that this Hill be ih* U 4 r ^
w o m e n * 1 iberation—of the movement,
that iv not of course m actuality
Accordingly* BBC Radio 4 Oiled pan of
the yawning g a p left by T oday in Pailiament with a M n c t of pa>gran\m©s in
vestigating 'M ilitant Women*. January
4-8. conducted b \ Sue Macgregor (one
of the girls who has made it in a man**
world). To mdicatc briefly some of the
points

covered:

Monday. Members of London Liber
ation workshops u lk cd about importance
of getting women to work together, help
c.ivh other; restated main demands—
tree contraception, abortion, and euualitv
of opportunity.
luexdas. Germaine G reer and E \a
Figcs Good an tirru m a g e statements
Cicrmaino on mind *• expanding possi
bilities of women co-operating, relying
on themselves instead of on men. Eva
emphasising specific grievances, advocat
ing reforms within system.
Wednesday. Liberation group in Bris
tol, engaged in spreading word by leafleton contraception
,ssuc' Discussion on position of men in
the movement—somo tending to favour
their exclusion, limited participation, but
someone \aid they must become involved
and struggle broadened to achicve human

liberation
Ihursda). Groups of Homan outside
Ihe I.liberation mainstream, forced by
^ ^ w tJ a n c e a , by what society inflicts on
™
as women, to organise and become
militant I nmariicd mothers, for whom
economic necessity is added to other
motivea for liberatory change 1 emaie
1radc I iiioiiisls, demanding equal pay
now, conscious of nays in which they
will probably be cheated; describing
growing militancy and conscious!** of
working women Finally, a spokeswoman
for night cleaners in City ofttce blocks
outlined the ternhlc conditions of
eaJstcnce of women who hasn to work
nights, because they can't afford day
nurseries for their children, and look
after children during the day—a working
week with 5 hours sleep, earning £10-113.
prevented by employers' intimidation
fiom joining union; she promised militant
action soon on trade union demands
After this, Sue M acgregort upper-class
chuckle about militant cleaning-womon
being an alarming prospect struck a
jarring note Significant that she reframed from stereotyped snide responses
to other interviewees—the class issue
asierts itself
Frida>. ‘Working women’, who turned
out to be successful professional
careerists, put some specific objections
and doubts regarding the movement to

THIS WEEK IN IRELAND
v y ^ WAVE HAD our usual quota of
explosions, murders, bank robberies
and our normal daily life in this island!
Today there starts quite the most extra
ordinary investigation that even this land
of extraordinary happenings has ever
known. It is an enquiry into what was
done with the £100.000 the Government
got from the Red Cross, private sub
scriptions and other means for ‘relief
for the six counties* after the pogroms
up there. Since the Arms Trial it has
been suspected that at any rate some
o f this money was used for arms. This
enquiry is not a tria l No one is charged
with any offence, but under recent
appear and giveevidcncc on oath
Some of the hearing will be in public
and some in private.
In a civil trial, if the judge sees fit
he can send the papers to the Attorney
General if the evidence seems to be
such as warrants a criminal trial, i.e.
perjury. WiD the Committee investigating
this cose have the power to alert the
Attorney General?
No, apparently.
They must only report to the Dail and
lease matters to them, and we all know
what that means. It is probable that
both Charles Haughey and Charles
Murray, Secretary of the Ministry of
Finance, will be called. It is impossible
to dissuade the public from thinking
that certain people will be protected
and it seems doubtful if the Committee
wifl be able to ensure the co-operation
of the gardai if the need arises in
pursuing their enquiries.
Tbe people of Ireland become more
and more anti-EEC as they begin to
realise that it will mean vastly increased
emigration, enormous rises in prices,
already far too high, and even more
unemployment than we have at present.
The Government, however, with their
vested interests, are determined to push
ahead and get Ireland in by hook or
by crook regardless o f the wishes of
the electorate. Ireland, by reason of
n geographical position, will be the
launching pad for every filthy weapon
that the third great world power, Europe.

desires to have to fight America or
Kussiji. As an entity Ireland will cease
to exist Now we supply cheap labour
to England With the coming of the
Common Market we will supply it to
all Europe and there will be more
broken families and more starvation
among the old and children
In the six counties the fight for the Harland and W'olff shipyards continues, Swan
Hunter, Onassis, the Norwegian Olsen
and even the yard itself all seeking to
take over.
Stormont is pushing on with its idea
of a 1971 festival to commemorate
50 years of Unionist misrule und to
tourists to the six counties. They
seem to be surprised that they had few
tourists last year.
The hard-liners, and even the not
quite so hard, are determined to hold
every Orange and Black Parade as usual
this year whatever bans the Government
puts on. These Mularkies which mas
querade as semi-religious arc largely
coat-trailers to annoy the minority. Take
the burning of the effigy of Colonel
Lundy in Derry at Christmas. The police
forbade the burning on the walls just
above the Bogsidc, but after a service
in the Cathedral at which the Rev.
James Clarke, Presbyterian minister, ob
jected to people who called the parti
cipators bigots or coat-trailers, those who
had just emerged from the Cathedral
endeavoured to drag the effigy and its
scaffolding to the walls where it might
be plainly visible to the Bogsidcrv If
rioting had resulted, the Reverend
Minister could only have blamed him
self. Let him next year read the Sermon
on the Mount. Burning in effigy, no
matter of whom, is disgusting and not
worthy of humanity.
Mr. Childers, the Minister of Health,
declared, in an interview with Fergus
Pyle of the Irish Times, that the majority
of the people were behind the Govern
ment in their internment without trial
threat, and Fianna Fail still yap about
kidnapping plots. They are trying very
hard to convince themselves!
H

THE GOOD G.l. SCHWEIK
from page )
ported Indians in their cfaims, taken part
in peace demonstrations, threatened
officers, refused to become military
poticaaen, denounced officers’ participat
ing in bbek-m arket deals, opened C l
coffee-houses for anti-war propaganda
and in short made uscleea soldiers.
Tbe aims of the ASU seem to be
purely reformist but taken to their logi
cal conclusions they are revolutionary.
Their ten-point programme of aims is
as follows:
1. The right to refute to obey illegal
ordeTv—like orders to fight in the
illegal, imperialist w ar in Southeast
Asia.
2. Election of officers by vote of the
men.
3. An end to saluting and sir-ing of
officers.

4. The right of black- and brownskinned servicemen to determine
their own lives free from the oppres
sion of any racist whites, No troops
to be sent into black or Spanishspeaking communities.
5. No troops to be used against anti
war demonstrators.
6. No troops to be used against workers
on strike.
7. Rank-and-file control of court-martial
boards.
#. The right of free political associa
tion.
9. Federal minimum wages.
10. Tbe right of collective bargaining.
No army (or indeed State) could main
tain itself with such aims fulfilled.
The only Good Soldier is a Schweik!
Jack Robinson.
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Mitchell anded h f err.pi t/fe g
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leif-ocUrity ** pA ctm t
f a n w able
summing* up by ^
M a^n
with obvKHis grieve t- vvtca
mined to be heard
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and reformist u^denc*^.
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envisage new potentialities for com
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among people in general
There are certain specific demands
which are pre-eminently worth making
and of primary concern to women On
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BURRELL HOUSE
IS ALIVE ANO WELL
I AST OCTOBER George Foulser had
J an article in thii paper about the
Burrell House squatters Since then we
have had a fcw~BBW development* and
some big trouble, as result of which
George is now on remand in B ritton
One of the residents tncd to appoint
himself ‘leader1, telling people he didn't
like to get out, and when he was told
where to go. he called on the help of
a couple of heavies’. These brave
men terrorised the women while the
men were out at work. George, being
the only man in the place during the
day, had to be tbe ‘knight in shining
armour helping maidens in distress The
result was a charge of actual bodily
harm and three charges of making petrol
bombs.
He was refused bail, being
‘unemployed* and of no fixed abode
(according to the fuzz squatting is no
fixed abode) and so he will be held in
Brixton until his trial comes up, probably
in February. His No. is 090123 and the
address is Brixton Prison, Jebb Avenue.
S.W.2. if anyone would like to send
him letters, books, tobacco, etc.
The person who was the cause of the
trouble has since left, after a few gentle
hints that he wasn’t wanted
Now that there are no more internal
squabbles we arc back to the real
business of fighting the Council
On
December 18 a notice appeared in the
local paper and on the walls and lamp
posts along Spcrt Street, which connects
Burrell House with The Highway, stating
that the Council had applied for an
order to have the street closed so that
the flats could be modernised. We have
sent an objection to the Secretary of
State for the Environment, who would
have to make the order, pointing out
that two of the flats have already been
modernised, to the extent that the di
viding wall was knocked down to make
one large apartment, while the rest of
the block was occupied by legal tenants
We also pointed out that the flats would
have been empty for the past nine
months and would have remained empty
until the Council started to work on them,
if they had not been occupied by
squatters. Over 200 people have already
signed this petition and if anyone else
would like lo add their voicc they can
write to me: Mike O ’Sullivan. 16 Burrell
House, The Highway, E.14, or write
direct to the Secretary of State for the
Environment, St. Christopher House,
Southwark Street, S E .l, quoting ref*
H LL 70/L 5/0110.
The Council has refused to tell us
what they plan to do with the eight
homeless families in the block and refuses
to recognise us as a negotiating body.
This shows the low opinion the Council
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has of the hom clcM , not th a t this it
any news to anarchists. If they choose
to continue with their preM nt attitu d e
we will take more Jd n u u c action to
bring our case lo the notice of the
public, but we arc not going lo gisc
our plan of action away to the enemy
A wider, community based, housing
action group has been formed, so that
even if Burrell House fails (which we
hope it won't) the struggle will still go
on. This group will support squatfcn,
oppose sell-out deals with the Council,
fight cvictioni, ensure that the Council
keeps its flats and houses in good con
dition. fight rent increases, oppose the
building of houses and flats without
proper facilities for recreation and faci
lities for children and old people, and
help the homeless in every way possible.
This group needs more active support,
so if you live in the area and can help,
contact us at Burrell House or Freedom
Press Wc have had support from many
outside organisations and by co-ordi
nating this support wc hope to become
a permanent headache to the housing
departments of both ihis borough and
the GLC
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E X IT ONE M ILITANT
Dear Comrades,
1 am surprised that Bill Dwyer should
find it neccssary ( This World', 9.1 7 |)
to drag in criticism of one individual
communists lapse to attack the Com
munist Party The fact that one tndi-

LETTER
vidual communist was corrupted by
payment of £3,000 is one of the sad
tragedies of modern life, dominated as
it is by the cash nexus—it is hardly
surprising when sombody falls for it!
The defection of Will Payntcr to a
semi-official post — since quitted — was
probably more open to criticism.
It is ■very• rare that the economic
advantage lures people into the Com
munist Party, All too often, alas! they
are self-sacrificing Puritanical types all
too ready lo dominate others for psycho
logical satisfaction
What happens in
Eastern Europe is an* exercise in the
operation of power not primarily in
economics. Wc all have to make j.'m r
compromise with the capitalist system
—that’s why we want to get rid of it!
Nr Colchester, Essex

Jack Robinson
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T HE'EncJLATEST
of an Era

bill* itself ai the
edition T h u Jvn't
merely bcciuso the magn/inc is faced
with annihilation by the present court
ease. In a leading article, Richard
Neville describes various recent develop
ments which he believes indicate that the
new revolutionary movement u being
dissipated and, in some ways, perverted.
What ho says strike* me as very accurate,
and tie* up with what 1 said in a couplo
o f articles in F if c o o m last summer This
being the case, it is relevant to ask why
things have gone wrong, and what it
coming next.
We know the pattern of thing*, Life
proceeds in cycles of birth, preservation
and death The period between death
and rebirth, however, is the most pain
ful and confusing. People crave the faith
to sustain themselves Yet, so often, faith
and love havo been strained beyond en
durance. What often happens is that they
reccdc into themselves and tool them
selves up to survive in an alien and
stultifying world by reinvoking selfinterest and self-assertive willpower.
Everything in fact reverts to a narrowly
individualistic struggle with all the ero
sion of caring, sensitivity and outgoing
ness that that involves. It's a kind of
adjustment to ‘reality*, to 'Things As
They A rc, with ideals rejected, or
shelved. We’re back at Stage One.
This seems to me to be very much
what’s happened It’s very much my
experience of people at the m om ent And
a very painful experience as I discover
so many old friends 'changed’, having
become realistic, adapted Whole areas
of former contact arc eroded, sympathies
turned to antipathies and a kind of in
exorable dcadness the prevailing mood of
things.
Probably the most influential British
thinker of recent years was R. D. Laing.
The theories he propounded in his books
w r e not strikingly original, being rather
a synthesis of a whole gamut of existing
positions. What unified them, however,
was his passionate belief in human
ity. in human beings in their own
terms—in terms of their own experience.
This lent his work a dynamic and
genuine human warmth and d e a r in
sight which, it was then ap p aren t were
what were conspicuously lacking in all
those other works purporting to be about
us and our life.
Laing was an extrem ist He held no
brief for concepts of relative sanity or
adjustm ent For him. the basic axiom
was that we are all hopelessly alienated:
estranged from our true selves and from
others.- marooned in an insane society
whose concrete and institutional struc
tures are dedicated to the perpetuation
of this devastation, even to an enlarge. mem of it to embrace new and more
terrible forms of violence and madness—
although always masquerading under the
vestments of positive virtue. Thus, when
two people stand before each other, the

THE NEW DARK AGE
only thing they can honestly assert ii the
lack of a real relationship. A nullity, a
void. Tho cosmological nothing
in a twisted world of falie valuta, the
recognition of this nothing is the repost*
lory of our greatest hope. I or once it
is fully experienced and embraced tho
possibility of creating a new and more
positive world becomes apparent, a world
in which the full discharge of our
energies and the realisation of all our
deepest desires become possible. A world
without physical or mental pain and
frustration. However, this nothing is
also terrifying. It involves a painful pro
cess of personal breakdown and unlearn
ing. a tearing away of all the fikins of
folly and falsehood—those very things
whereby we sustain ourselves in a sick
society. Most people shy away from
such an agony, even if they arc capable
of comprehending its possibilities
Tho new revolution was certainly
about creating a new world. All its major
theorists rejected the existing one wholly.
Concomitantly, a great burst of creative
energy was unleashed: the music, the
poster art. the poetry, the jargon, the
communes, the drug culture, the under
ground newspapers, the social service
organisations, etc., etc. All that's, how
ever, mostly on the grander scalc. What
happened down among the people? Well,
I think, most people who were disposed
to pay attention were affected. The high
pitch of optimism and the rebellious,
questioning attitude to things, all linked
to a profound sense that things were
really beginning to happen, probably did
cause many people to rcvaluatc them
selves and their relationships with others
and with society, if only to a limited
extent.
Why then does Richard Neville pro
nounce the end of an era? Why did
things go wrong?
Laing would probably put it down to
the fact that the process did not go far
enough: that people did not totally dcstructurc and remake themselves and
their world There were too many cop
outs and compromises, too many prob
lems that couldn't be resolved as easily
as growing a new’ head of hair or learning
Blues guitar. There were a lot of hits
too, that were, perhaps, too much for un*
tempered youngsters to take (for n time,
‘pamnoid* was the foremost Tn-word)
Also a great many people were happy
just to parasito a collection of superficial
gimmicks for their own personal enrich
ment without being concerned or capable
of finding out what it was all really
about. What should have been a return
to %the egg and a rcgrowth became just
the sprouting of a set of new feathers.

Where Anarchists Meet

F WE ARE going to implement our
ideas one requirement is that wc meet
and mutually discuss our plans. Every
Sunday evening constructive anarchists
(they want to achieve something now)
meet in the Marquis of Granby. Cam
bridge Circus, from about 7.30 to 10JO.
In Freedom Press there are meetings
every Wednesday at 8 p m . No schedule
of activities has been finalised for this
year as y e t This is something that those
who attend these meetings have the
responsibility for. On January 20 there
will be a seminar on anarchism which a
cumber of people have agreed to contri
bute to already This seminar arises
directly out of a request of 20 students
from Denison University* Ohio, to meet
anarchists and have the opportunity to
dascuas their ideas and principles. More
generally, the evening provides an oppor
tunity for all interested in such a dis
cussion and with the aim then of for
mulating an agenda of speakers and
topics for future meetings to participate
Activities of a more general nature will
also be dealt with But. essentially, it
is u p to you. Thursday afternoons and
evenings —when the very necessary chore
of fo ld in g a n d despatching FaEHDOM is
a tte n d e d to—also affords another convcment occasion for such general enquiry
and p la n n in g
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CARRY IT ON
I f ev id en ce is required of the anarchic
n a tu re o f h i p p y p h ilo so p h y and creative
a c tiv ity th is film, which has as its specific
th e m e th e life, songs and mission fo r
peace o f lo a n Baez, supplies documen
ta tio n . She points out tha* the fallacy in
p a st rcvofutiooa has been the replacement
o f th e o ld leadership with a new elite—,
essen tially nothing changes Her position
is th a t o f Tolstoyan pacifism and she
m ak es th e v a lid point that the pacifist

What ultimately evolved in the sph
!
of human reiatiotuh Ipf tras n
of game:
authenticity but
P
games perhaps more imaginative and
sophisticated than the old games but u k q i ea«e>. *
T h e t r o t h i<
games nevertheless with all the invali
dation of real experience that they in* b e c o m a a p r c
volvo. and the concomitant lonclinese and a f a l s a t i p ' * '
a
v eil
d /a w r
despair.
Of course, the great difficulty with e v a s i o
staging any mass movement of rcecner- t h e if rhi
ation is that it has to take place within in ill
fTW
the existing social rtructurc. there being a n d in o t h e r s ft On I ik
l Cm
no no-man’t-land available in an area u p o n m
where the forces of authority have r e g e n e r a t e d f t d mo*, e 1
monopolized all resources Thus the par>Jmr crystalline rro »
System wa» able to absorb so much that the world llip n e u is new
was new and revolutionary into itsdf. It has bccomc like the Ctr»tn of
and emasculate it The case of the music straight world which i purports
Is particularly obvious As a result, the oppose, yet anollicr false system a
musicians were cut oil from their roots of standing still, of existu | I in a ditto
—the people, the kids Of coune it was way in a wrongheaded world
There arc alternatives One can get
okay for them as they could play out
their own dreams in thctr own dream violent. Dr. Leary apparent)) now be
world: the sublime Xanadus of youthful, lieves that killing cops it a sacred act
long-haired Citizen Kanes But for the Maybe in South Africa, hut what about
kids, staring star-stricken across that in in South Shields'* If people are gotng to
exorable gap that divides slow, mundane go over to bloodshed and hatred, how
reality from the transcendental sphere of arc the real ideals of kindliness love
medial superhumanity there was just the creativity, spontaneity and a genuine con
pain of severance and failure Thus the cern to relate to others as they really
girls who queued outside stage doors to are to bcpreservtxP
That tKcv must be preserved seems to
fuck with lead guitarists, the boys who
told their friends how a friend of a friend me to be incontrovertible. Y et as I said
had been to school with Mick Jagger. earlier, this is going to he difficult. We
In other words, they felt that there was are into a fallow, wintry period between
no really regenerative life available to death and rebirth More and more people
them outside the honeyed arena of the are copping o u t adjusting, hardening up.
media and so were not caused to re- adopting ncgalivistic positions to keep
exam ino themselves in the context of alive in the bitter weather When thev
their local ambit, in relauon to one an come together socially for a little warmth
other. Thus the rock revolution failed they are going to play false games among
because it was split into two separate their false selves, and even though that
worlds, and both went dead for want of may generate a little temporary warmth,
the nocessary fertilizing influence of the they're going to be twice as cold after
other The kids wither between the fac wards Bereft of genuine human contact,
tory and the council estate; the super how are poople going to stay alive ycl
stars fly off into the void and go into alone keep their ideals alive?
eternal o rb it
The probability is that the forthcom
To be with hip people today is to ing penod will be a time of slow, quiet,
experience strange things. There are but profound renewal. A period rather
many who seem thoroughly devitalised, like tho Dark Ages, which superficially
bereft of all energy and drive, who just seemed a spiritually dead period until
sit waiting for something to happen, more deeply examined, when it transpired
some bolt from the blue. It s rather like to have been in reality a time of con
those primitive tribes who espouse cargo solidation during which the wisdom of
cults and. giving up work, just sit in the Ancient World was thoroughly abfV4 the fftrtt
silence waiting f o r n galfaW ff&rTT I h f io'fiidft-Tn
skies to bring them all they need. Others of the Renaissance It is necct*ary that
still practice the mandatory activities— people now reflect upon the whole wealth
take dope, put on cool, talk in a John of ideas thrown up by the recent past,
Peel mumble about beautiful things and and come to more thoroughly under
mystical experiences, bum joss-sticks, stand them, undistractcd as they will be
play records endlessly It gets strained by frenetic and scnsaUonal peripheral
and barely credible but goes on day in. happenings. This is nowhere more true
day out, and if anyone were to question than in the case of Laing's ideas. Hut it

philosophy is fundamentally non-authori
tarian; if enough people adopted it a
new organisation of society—inevitably
an anarchic one—would emerge and
develop. Just as the anarchist pnnciplc
of rejection of authority leads logically
to the advocacy of a society organised
without authority so must a postulation
that force and violence be abandoned
lead to arrangements based on mutual
agreement and respect for others.
CARRY IT ON suggests these con
clusions with a clarity and persuasiveness
that is rare in the cinema, even amongst
those who strive to make these points.
The Dreadest Drug
In its war on drugs which It considers
harmful the government employs hun
dreds of specialised police and secures the
imprisonment of thousands of offenders.
Some of these drugs, such us marijuana,
have been accrpted by the medical pro
fession as being without known harmful
effects and are still used by millions of
people in other cultures. The most
dangerous and lethal drug in common
use brings enormous revenues both to
the government (in Britain an estimated
£1,200 millions) and business enterprises
plus additional fortunes to the mass
media in advertising income Ih c dangers
of nicotine have been publicised by the
medical profession for several years now.
Last week the Royal College of
Physicians published its report in which
it estimated that 20.000 deaths in males
between the ages of 35 and 64 can be
directly attributed to this drug. The
important and humane point of the in
quiry is that the public should be fully
informed about the nature of what they
use. Drugs, in some form, will be used
by the great majority of people as a
source of cultural enrichm ent Alcohol
in moderation is certainly in this cate
gory. It is unlikely, whatever other

measures they may take, that the govern
ment will outlaw nicotine. Nor should
wc wish this. Pcoplo should claim the
right to use whatever they wish—ordinary
wisdom indicates ihat full information,
uninfluenced by vulgar moralism. be
available to all interested persons.
French chauvinism
French politicians have expressed con
cern that for the first time their expendi
ture on education (17%) exceeds that on
war preparation (16 4%). They have now
determined that France must not lag m
the arms race and have endorsed plans
to greatly increase their holding of
thermonuclear weapons France is partly
motivated by prestige considerations and
partly by a belief that the nations with
the biggest bombs will be the victors in
another world war.
Patriotism is
understandable in recently independent
countries. But in the case of countries
like France—or Britain, which is at least
as guilty—it is unpardonable As for the
myth of the biggest bomb all impartial
scientists—like Dr Linus Pauling—have
pointed out that a war involving these
weapons would probably moan death to
all human life and would certainly deny
to any combatant the victory they seem
to value so highly, notwithstanding the
fearful loss of life that past wars have
brought to all sides
Power
1No governments are wise, and most
are corrupt. With whatever conceptions
a man may enter politics, he becomes
infected with the foulest o f all diseases,
the lust o f power: a victim, large or
small, to the curse o f megalomania, to
the compulsion of implying on his fellow
men his own will. When he gains power,
little or great, be he Prime Minister or
Union Bureaucrat, he has as much con
sideration for those whose destinies are
in his hands as a rat has for a louse
or an elephant for the wriggling worm
beneath his clunify feet.
The label
under which he strives to rule is of
no account . . . Look at the bestial
level o f Bolshevism in its tyrannical

vulgarity and consider the preliminary
idealistic lies.
Offer the communist
power and watch the chans he will create
. . . Power is a curse, the most evil
weapon that man can annex'— / / Dennis
Bradley (The Eternal Masquerade)
Informants and the Police
In countries—such as Ireland—which
havo had a long tradition of oppression
and polico persecution the lowest animal
alive was always the informer Whatever
the rationale of the establishment for the
police the simple human fact is that the
police establishment is always opposed
to human fraternity' and solidarity They
are enemies of the people Detective
Chief Inspector Raymond Peeling ad
mitted in the Central Criminal Court
last week that informants were the 'life
blood of the C ID \ There is an illusion
that such vermin are usually ordinary
members of the public doing their duty.
In fact, as the Chief Inspector pointed
out. the vast majority of informers are
paid by the police for their dirty work.
The police maintain a fund for that pur
pose, although they will not disclosc the
amount of business actually done.
Australia, the Veto and
FREEDOM
After South Africa, few countries are
as blatantly racialist as Australia and
New Zealand. This particularly refers to
their immigration policies. Their fundmental position is that they are there and
have the right of keeping out whoever
they do not w ant
In last week’s F r eed o m we had an
ediorial which made some sound points
about this paper but glossed over an
error as grievous as the Australians.
Like the latter, the editors (all three of
them) are IN—at first sight it seems a
reasonable and anarchic position that
they should decide who should join them.
But is the Australian position reasonable
and just0 1 think most of us would think
not. And one of the criticisms that is
current about the structure at F r it d o m
rrteu* ty Esprtn PrtoMn Loo4o« B.I
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LETTER
The COOCtUBKMI tO FsHf l I f W M , M l
anarchists should ge< tofaefcer *&£
communities aa aa example I# ^ r- an*
maabed m the aysaam* is m m l i s t
lx n m s. 'sharing with friends . mfoeraai
community *r.d I hold I think tt>e kny
to the problem, for some, sa to have
enough land to grow their o * a food of
pari of ft. on Obviously
ii a
able view, both as to feaaihtlity ami
dm liability and this isn t the pUc* lo
develop it. May 1 refer Peter ai'd D s& ra
and your readers to f m o f the L m d by
John Seymour, svho lives in this way and
writes instructively of his expen m em
The point 1 am trying to get to is. how
do sre obtain a house and if neoaaaary,
enough Isnd? Peter avoids this one and
so does Dennis, merely telling os to
out
. . To-The-Orave Mortgages', I
happen to know that Dennis pay* real
approaching the amount of mortgage in
payments* and unless we have that revo
lution, he will be paying rent for life
Whereas the comrade who gets a m ort
gage, for a hit more per week than
Dennis* rent, has only 25 years (»| to go
and he wtfl then own f» house to leave So
ouo ol his kids I ts O K lo take U*. viea*
that mortgages arc a big drag (assuming
one is in a position to score one . J
but paying Ix for a room is no real alter
native. Rent is forever Is there a way
round this?
Best wishes.
Exeter
Io*tN D aiv ra

is that, in cflect a tiny elite—because
they are in office—may keep the door
closed on those who might wish to s u iit
in the running of the paper Nobody la
excluded who merely wants to paste and
despatch the paper. N or is there any
suggestion that those who now do this
work should exclude newcomers Why
should the editors have this veto? A
veto which doe* much more harm than
any alleged benefits
Ethics for Science
Doctors have the Hippocratic oath
which serves as an inspiration to their
profession. Now Professor Meredith
Thring. Head of the Department of
Mochanical Engineering at Queen Mary
College, London, has written an article
for the N ew Scientist in which he
advocates some sim ilar code of ethics
for scientists. This arises from the fact
that scientists are often engaged in work
that can be highly dangerous for his
fellow human beings, the most obvious
example being research on atom ic and
hydrogen warfare. The scientist Pro
fessor Thring argues, should have a
conscience about his work and be con
cerned with the application of his dis
coveries The proposed dedication
*1 vow to strive to apply my profes
sional skills only to projects which, after
conscientious examination. 1 believe to
contribute to the goal of co-existence
of all human beings in peace, human
dignity and self-fulfilment I believe that
this goal requires the provision of an
adequate supply of the necessities ol life
(good food, aid, water, clothing and
housing, access to natural and man-made
beauts), education and the opportunities
to enable each person to work out for
himself his life objectives and to develop
crcativeness and skill in the use of the
hands as well as the head I vow to
struggle through mv work to minimise
danger, noise, strain o r invasion of
privacy of the individual, pollution of
earth, air o r w a te r destruction of natural
beauty, mineral resources, and wild life.*
Bill D w yol
Fvbimktt wj Frw4o« Prw.
E.I

